
“You Play I Pray” Spring Sale Product

DETAILS
Cost: See pricing below + shipping*
UPC & MSRP: See below (sizes run big)
Shipping: Product will be shipped from TN.
Billing:  Net 30 on your Munce account 
Returns: Credit will only be issued for damaged 
product, please call before returning any product.

Store # Store Name Date

Contact

Bill To:

PO#

Ship To:

707129702494
707129702500
707129702517
707129702524
707129702654
707129702531
707129702548
707129702555
707129702562
707129702777
707129702647 
707129702616

T-shirt Soccer You Play I Pray Short Sleeved Small
T-shirt Soccer You Play I Pray Short Sleeved Medium
T-shirt Soccer You Play I Pray Short Sleeved Large
T-shirt Soccer You Play I Pray Short Sleeved XLarge
T-shirt Soccer You Play I Pray Short Sleeved XXLarge
T-shirt V-Neck You Play I Pray Short Sleeved Small
T-shirt V-Neck You Play I Pray Short Sleeved Medium
T-shirt V-Neck You Play I Pray Short Sleeved Large
T-shirt V-Neck You Play I Pray Short Sleeved XLarge
T-shirt V-Neck You Play I Pray Short Sleeved XXLarge
You Play I Pray Grey Hat
You Play I Pray Black Copper Vacuum Bottle
You Play I Pray Package Deal (see below for details)

$19.99 
$19.99 
$19.99 
$19.99 
$21.99 
$19.99 
$19.99 
$19.99 
$19.99
$21.99 
$16.99
$19.99  

*Actual shipping charges will be added when invoiced.
Orders of more than $200 will receive FREE freight.

UPC Description MSRP Qty Total

TOTAL
Qty

$

200 west bay drive, largo, fl 33770 | p 800.868.4388 | f 855.815.9277

Cost

$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$11.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$11.00

$8.50
$10.00
$219.00

Order directly from Munce Group. 
While supplies last!

Package Deal will contain:
2 - Smalls of each shirt 1 - XXLarges of each shirt
2 - Mediums of each shirt 2 - Hats
2 - Larges of each shirt 2 - Bottles
2 - XLarges of each shirt



LET THEM

PLAY
WHILE YOU

PRAY



Florida Marlins Family Day 2011 

First y ear of IVIL B retirern 
ent2014 

you play. i pray t col. 3:23
Brian and I came to know the Lord through his 
fifteen year professional baseball career and, as a 
result, "You Play. I Pray" (YPIP) was birthed. 

I realized early in our marriage that I never had the 
right words for Brian when he needed them. I sought 
the Lord and knew He would give me wisdom to 
encourage Brian in those clutch moments. God 
was always faithful to lead me to the perfect scripture. 
After three successful years in the major leagues we 
found ourselves in a position we never could have 
imagined. We were being sent back to the minor 
leagues. It felt like a punch in the gut because he had 
worked so hard, how could this be happening? We 
struggled to hide our bitter hearts. 

One morning I could see the heaviness Brian carried 
as he left for the field. I found myself on my knees 
flipping through my Bible in search of peace and understanding that 
I knew would only come from the Lord. His Word 
jumped from the page and quickly calmed my anxious heart. 
He gently reminded me we were exactly where He wanted 
us and He had us there for a reason. Surprisingly, it had little to do 
with baseball. I ran to my phone and sent Brian a text message. 
I reminded him that God had us here for a reason and all He 
needed from us is to do our best with what He had given us and 
leave the rest to Him. The four words I sent him through text 
message simply said, "You Play, I Pray:' He responded and said, 
"You should put that on a shirt." And, that's how this journey 
began! These were the two areas that we had control over. 
Brian could play and I could pray. On that day those words began a 
journey of true freedom to enjoy whatever curve ball baseball and 
life threw our way. Our heart's mission is to use this platform to 
reach hearts for Christ in the same area He forever changed ours. 
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